
3. The Fox and the Grapes 

.*....hungry..... .search of food..... sees a Ulne of 8rapes 

hanging high.... goes there...jumps agaln ar us 
not reaches the grapes......jumps again 

A 
ga 

runs away saying, 

ne grapes are sour. They are not worth eating. 

Ans. Once there was a clever fox. He was very hungry. He went Out 

in search of food. Suddenly he saw a vine of erapes. The sight of the grapes 

made his mouth full of water. He went there. They were hanging hign 

above his head. He jumped again and again to get them. But he could not 

reach the grapes. 

ie took some rest. He jumped again but in vain. He became very tired. 

He thought for some time then he ran away saying, "The grapes are sour. They are not worth eatin eating 
Moral: Grapes, out of reach, are said to be sour. 

4. The Wolf and the Lamb 

(A wolf..hungry and thirsty... sees a lamb drinking 
water in a stream... ......Wants to eat.... ..nvents an 

..making water dirty....... the lamb 

invents other pretext .. lamb 

abuses last year....lamb six months .it must 

excuse to eat it.... 

...... down stream... 

be your parents....kills the lamb.) 

Ans. One day a hungry and thirsty wolf saw a lamb drinking 
water in a stream. He wanted to eat the lamb so he went to the 
lamb and said, "Why are you making water dirty ?" The lamb said, "Sir, the water is running from you 
to me. How can I make water dirty ?" The wolf invented other pretext and asked, "Why did you abuse 
me last year ?" The lamb said, "I am six months old, Sir. How could I abuse you "Then it must be 
your parents," saying this he killed the lamb. 

Moral Might is right. 
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